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Abstract: The riverine area of Ondo State is one of the locations that are seriously affected by oil spill

in Nigeria’s fifty years of oil exploration. This study was designed to investigate the physico-chemical
characteristics of the areas and their effects on lives and living in the oil communities. Water and soil

samples for analysis were taken from four locations in the oil exploration areas for experimental and two
locations outside the area for the control. The samples were investigated for temperature, pH, dissolved

oxygen, salinity, oil and grease and heavy metal sediments. The results of the analysis revealed the
occurrence of high temperature, low pH, reduced dissolved oxygen, increased salinity, oil and grease, and

heavy metal ions concentrations, which are indications of the presence of hydrocarbon and petrogenic
pollution. Except for temperature, the acceptable limits for aquatic lives and agricultural practices were

exceeded in the other variables in the experimental. Effects of these deviations were felt in decrease in
fishing resources, damage to marine flora and fauna, loss of biodiversity, deforestation, coastal and marine

erosion and flooding. The inability of the people to fix these problems and the supposedly government
insensitivity had been the cause of persistent conflicts and confrontation with government and oil

companies in the area. Implications for enviromental development of the study were discussed.
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INTRODUCTION

Before the discovery of crude oil, Nigerian
economy survived and flourished on agriculture. The

domestic and external economy depended solely on
enormous potential, productivity and vitality of

agricultural commodities. This is the submission of
Ogunjobi  at the meeting of the Nigerian Economic[16]

Summit Group (NESG). The present Niger Delta where
there is hue and cry of environmental pollution and

degradation, and economic deprivation occasioned by
long years of oil exploration and exploitation was

historically noted for palm produce. For up to fifty
years the region supplied exported palm products more

than any other regions in Nigeria.  Other exported farm
products include cotton, ground nuts and benniseed

from the Northern part of the country; cocoa and
coffee from the West; rubber from the Mid-West; and

of course coal mining from the East . Nigerian[2]

foreign exchange earning from agriculture was 72

percent as against 1.1 percent from mining and crude
oil in 1950. In 1960 and 1970, her earnings from

mining and crude oil stood at 1.2 percent and 7.5
percent respectively. By 2006 crude oil alone accounted

for 61.2 percent of income and 80 percent of budget
revenue, (Central Bank of Nigeria Annual Report,

2006).  Today, fifty years after the first exploration,
crude oil has dominated Nigerian economy.

The shift in emphasis from agro economy to oil

mono economy has all along generated a mixed feeling

of blessing and curse in Nigeria. In some quarters it is

a blessing. At some others it is anger and hatred. So

much, in term of income earnings, had been made, but

so little, in term of economic stability and

infrastructural development, can be showed for that

much. Worst of all the bird that lays the golden egg

(the black crude) was pauperized and impoverished

through shared neglect, ; maginalisation  and oil[17] [11]

spillage . These have been the major cause of[15]

problems in the Southern part of Nigeria, which is

popularly known as Niger Delta, the areas covered by

the tributaries of River Niger as it enters into the

Atlantic Ocean. There are eight states in the

geographical areas. These are, Rivers, Bayelsa, Delta,
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Ondo, Edo, Cross Rivers, Akwa Ibom and Imo. Oil

exploration and exploitation are carried out mainly in

the first four states. These four have the major share of

the problems under discussion. Incidentally they

received more money annually in form of compensation

or revenue derivation from oil from Federal purse more

than the other four. Niger Delta, Ondo State is the

study area of this investigation.

Oil Spillage: Oil spill occurs majorly as a result of

drilling (bringing oil to the surface for refining and

distribution). Oil wells are found at both onshore and

offshore. Oil and gas transportation is another main

source. There are several ways of transporting oil and

gas to the refining stations as well as to the

distributing stations. These include offshore and

onshore pipelines, marine terminals with offshore

loading platforms, and tank vessels . These methods[18]

are made use of in several parts of the world including

Nigeria. Oil gets spilled to the environment through

these methods, especially leaked pipes, causing

pollution.

There are four broad categories of oil spillage.

They are minor, medium, major and disaster. Minor

spill takes place when oil discharge is less than 25

barrels in inland waters or less than 250 barrels on

land, offshore or coastal waters that do not pose a

threat to the public or welfare. In the case of the

medium, the spill must be 250 barrels or less in the

inland water and from 250 to 2500 barrels on land,

offshore or coastal water. For the major spill, the

discharge to the inland water is in excess of 2500

barrels on land, offshore or coastal waters. The disaster

refers to any uncontrolled well blowout, pipeline

rupture or storage tank failure which pose serious threat

to human life .[19]

The US Department of Energy estimates that over

4,000 oil spills discharging more than two million

barrels of crude have occurred in the Niger Delta since

1960, the last fifty years. Fifty percent of oil spills is

due to corrosion, 28 percent to sabotage and 21 percent

to oil production operations. The remaining one percent

is due to engineering drills, inability to effectively

control oil wells, failure of machines, and inadequate

care in loading and off loading oil vessels .[13 ,19]

Studies in oil spill have shown that physical,

chemical and biological processes that depend on oil

properties such as hydrodynamics, meteorological and

environmental conditions govern the transport and fate

of spilled oil in water bodies  These processes[14]

include advection, turbulent diffusion, surface spreading

evaporation, dissolution, emulsification, hydrolysis.

photo-oxidation, biodegradation and perticulation. The

environmental impact and damages include genetic

impairment, over-escapement and reduced fitness in

juveniles. This, for example, may have a long-term

impact on the commercial fishing (salmon) industry.

Damages due to these processes have been the major

cause of conflicts and conflagration in Nigeria

especially in the Niger Delta. 

Seismic Activities and Soil Degradation: The damage

in this area is not limited to oil spill and water

pollution alone. Seismic activities in this black oil,

heavily prospected and exploited region has resulted in

vast destruction of the environment. . The use of[7 ,8]

explosives like air guns to generate acoustic energy

during seismic surveys and oil exploration is of serious

environmental hazard. Seismic noise has been reported

to disperse herring or salmon and reduce a vessel’s

catch. Fishermen would be affected greatly in such

situation. The loud and excessive noise has also been

reported to adversely affect the behaviour of wildlife

and impair the hearing of local population . Other[7]

forms of aquatic life in both marine and fresh water

including the many riverine communities and coastal

villages suffer devastation during seismic surveys.

Geological hazards due to the instability of soil and

rock masses, landscape degradation, irradiation hazards

and the extensive destruction of vegetation for access

by seismic crew have been reported .[1 ,7]

The damage is also a threat to massive extinction

of large number of flora and fauna. The visible signs

of this environmental degradation, according to

Chikwendu are decrease in fishery resources, damage

to marine flora and fauna; loss of biodiversity;

deforestation; coastal and marine erosion and flooding.

Purpose of the Study: The fifty year of oil exploration

in Nigeria brought along with it blessings and woes.

The blessings are seen in terms of sporadic

development here and there, and the woes in terms of

physical degradation and impoverishment of the

environment where the oil wells are located, the Niger

Delta areas.   Several studies have been conducted that

focus on Bayelsa, Delta and Rivers States. There has

been not much research work from Ondo end of the

areas. The three states mentioned above are by no

means the only areas affected by oil spillage and

degradation. Ondo State was reported to have the

largest deposit of this black commodity, the deposit

being tilted towards the state with overflow to Lagos,

the adjoining state. The fact remains that there are less

oil wells as at now than in these other states. This

investigation was done as an attempt to find out not

only how much the state is affected by oil spill and

environmental degradation, but also to proffer solutions

at alleviating the suffering of the people in the area. 
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Location of the Study: Ondo State, one of the thirty-

six in Nigeria, has a population of 3.6 million

(National Population Census Board, 2006). It shares

boundaries with six other states, which are Delta and

Edo to the East; Kogi to the North; Ekiti, Osun and

Ogun to the West; and Atlantic Ocean to the South.

Over a million of this population live in the riverine

areas of the state. Like in the other three states the

area was almost nearly submerged in water. The people

whose major occupation is fishing were impoverished

by oil exploration activities that render the fresh and

marine waters and the few available landmasses

unsuitable for agricultural activities including fishing.

Maize and groundnuts are the only crops tried. They

could not do well for hot temperature arising partly

from oil spill and the porous nature of the soil. Lack

of food and free access to the neighboring inland areas

made life further difficult.

There are two local government areas that make up

the location of the study. They are Ilaje and Eseodo.

The major areas of oil exploration that experience oil

spill are Ugbo Kingdom (Awoye, Odo Adun, Obena,

Odonla, Ikorigho, Ilepete) in Ilaje and Arogbo

Kingdom (Arogbo, Apata, Bolowo) in Eseodo. The

Mahin Kingdom (Gbokoda, Aboto, Zionpepe, Ipepe,

Igbonla, Etikan, Abereke, Agerigi, Apoi, Igbootu,

Gbekebo, Igbobini) is  yet to experience oil spill

because oil exploration is not yet pronounced there. 

Samples: Water and soil samples were taken from four

locations designated, A, B, C & D in the oil spill area,

ie in Ugbo and Arogbo Kingdoms, and in two other

locations, E & F outside the spill area, ie the Mahin

Kingdom, as control. The samples were taken during

the dry and the raining seasons and were analyzed for

temperature, pH, salinity, level of dissolved oxygen, oil

and grease and heavy metals sediments.

The physical water variables were investigated in

situ for temperature, salinity and dissolved oxygen. The

samples for chemical analysis were collected in clean

250 ml sampling bottles, labeled and stored in ice bath

before being transported to the laboratory for analysis.

Soil samples were randomly collected from the study

area. The samples were collected from 0.5 cm depth

using augor . The samples were then placed in[4 ,9]

labeled clean polythene bags and stored for analysis. A

similar sample was also placed in aluminum foil for

hydrocarbanalysis .[4 ,9]

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The results of the analysis, in situ and laboratory

are presented in tables.

The data presented on table above was transformed

into bar charts for further clarification. See figures 1

(a) – 6 (b)

Data in table 1 were further explained in table 2
below. The variables observed were compared with the
acceptable limits. This is meant to show the effects of
these variables on flora and fauna in the area.   

Discussion of Results: The variables under
consideration were discussed one after the other.

Temperature: Temperature is the most important
factor that affects the chemical, biochemical and
biological characteristics of lives in water . Higher[21]

temperatures were recorded in the experimental,
locations A-D, both in rainy and dry seasons than in
the control, locations E & F. See fig 1 (a) and (b).
Temperature difference in spill area might be due to
two factors, season and pollution .  That the observed[9]

temperatures were relatively high and are the same for
both rainy and dry seasons rules out seasonal influence,
but suggests pollution as a causal factor, more so that
there is marked difference in observed data between
spill and non-spill areas. Though the observed
temperatures fall within the acceptable limits for
aquatic lives, 20 C–33 C, , however, such higho o [21]

records are capable of reducing the dissolved oxygen,
which is another important factor influencing aquatic
ives.

pH: pH is a measure of hydrogen ions concentration or
a balance between acidity and alkanity of an area. It is
of great importance because most chemical and
biochemical reactions are influenced by it, . The[21]

observed values, see fig 2 (a) and (b), and also table
1 and 2, are a deviation from the acceptable limit; and
are detrimental to aquatic lives and agricultural
practices. The marked difference in values between the
spill areas, locations A-D, and the non –spill areas,
locations E and F, suggests serious pollution.

Dissolved Oxygen: The solubility of oxygen in water
is influenced mostly by temperature. As noted earlier
high temperature reduces the dissolved oxygen.
Seasonal changes, photosynthetic activities and water
discharge are other factors.  The low values observed
in the spill areas, see fig 3 (a) and (b), and tables 1
and 2, suggest the presence of oil film in water. Such
is detrimental to aquatic lives.

Salinity Salinity has to do with the saltiness of, or
dissolved salts in water. It is expressed by the amount
of salt found in 1000gm of water. The closeness of oil
exploration area to the ocean, and the fact the ocean
contains a large amount of dissolved salts might the
reason for high values recorded in the area. This also
has to do with the large concentrations of metal ions in
the area. Aquatic lives are seriously affected by high
salinity because it leads to plasmolysis, placidity,
turgidity and eventual death of species. It has serious
implication for biodiversity, ecosystem and extinction
of species.
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Table 1: Physico-Chemical Parameters of Water and Soil Samples

Raining Season Locations TempinEC pH D è mgl Salinity Oil & Grease mg l M etal ionsMean in  ìg g-1  -1 -1

Expt      A 31.24 4.35 1.86 5.72 52.00 Ni  = 355.83

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

          B 28.45 5.48 2.54 4.98 36.68 Cr  =  9.79

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

         C 32.34 5.15 1.60 5.88 45.57 Pb =  303.34

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

         D 32. 34 4.26 4.47 5.64 53.27 Fe  =   33.72

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

M ean 31.09 4.81 2.62 5.56 46.88 Zn  =   18.27

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Control E 28. 46 8.26 4.21 3.40 1.06 Ni,Cr = 0.00

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

           F 28. 51 8.45 4.12 3.51 1.08 Pb = 1.72

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

M ean 28.49 8.36 4.17 3.46 1.07 Fe = 15.60

Dry Expt      A 32.81 4.12 1.58 6.20 51.23 Ni =  405.25 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Season           B 30.80 4.98 2.07 5.98 43.27 Cr  =  12.49

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

          C 33.36 3.60 1.65 6.32 60.33 Pb =  360.83

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

          D 34.12 4.60 0.69 6.43 70.60 Fe  =   42.01

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

M ean 32.77 4.33 1.50 6.23 56.36 Zn  =   20.34

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Control E 29.15 8.46 4.98 3.65 1.06 Ni,Cr = 0.00

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

          F 29.20 8.44 4.02 3.63 1.07 Pb = 1.72

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

M ean 29.18 8.45 4.50 3.64 1.07 Fe = 15.60

Fig. 1(a)                 Fig. 1(b)

Fig. 2(a)                 Fig. 2(b)
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Fig. 3(a) Fig. 3(b)

Fig. 4(a)                 Fig. 4(b)

Fig. 5(a) Fig. 5(b)

Fig. 6(a)                Fig. 6(b)
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Table 2:  Observed and Acceptable Limits of Parameters Measured and Effects on Environment

Variables Observed Acceptable Lim its Deviations Effects

----------------------------------------------

M ean Raining M ean Dry

Season Season

Temperatures 31.09 C 32.77 C 20 C–33 C* No serious deviation Values high, will reduce DOo o o o

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

PH 4.81 4.33 6.5 – 9.0** Serious deviation Detrim ental to lives, will increase

concentrations of metal ions

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Dissolved Oxygen 2.62 m g l 1.50 m g l >4 mg l *** Serious deviation >4 Detrimental to aquatic lives-1 -1 1

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Salinity 5.56 6.23mg l Very low conc Serious deviation  As in metal ions-1

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Oil and Grease 46.88mg l 70.60 mg l 0.01– 0.1 mg l  **** Serious deviation Value > 0.3 mg l is an-1  –1 –1 -I 

indication of serious oil

pollution, toxic

M etal ions M ean Experimental M ean Control Serious deviation, High concentrations observed are detrimental

in mìg/g in mìg/g only low concentrations, to lives in water and on land

Ni = 380.54 Ni = 0.00 as in control, are

Cr = 10.14 Cr = 0.00 required

Pb = 332.09 Pb = 1.72

Fe = 37.87 Fe = 15.60

Zn = 19.31 Zn = 1.24

Sources *Tripathi et al.,  ** M c Neely et al.,  ****Chapman  & M c Neely et al., [21] [12] [6 ] [12]

Oil and Grease: The concentration of oil and grease
was very high in the study area when compared to the
almost non-existence of it in the control. See table 1
and fig 5 (a) and (b). This is an indication of serious
(petrogenic) pollution in the oil spill areas. High values
of oil and grease in the area are far above the
recommended limits of between 0.01 and 0.1 mg l -1

, See table 2. Concentration of 0.3 mg l  and[6 ,12] –1

above renders the water toxic, and would seriously
affect the supply of portable drinking water, fishery
and other aquatic purposes.

Metal Ions: The level of heavy metal ions is very high
in the study area when compared to the low level in
the non-spill area, especially for Nickel and Lead. See
table 2 and fig 6 (a) and (b).Studies  have revealed[3]

the presence of heavy metals due to hydrocarbon and
petrogenic pollution – contaminated environments. This
has been linked with reproductive impairment, weight
loss and death of species in water and on land.

Conclusion and Implication for Environmental
Accounting and Development: The results of this
study have revealed the occurrence of water pollution
and soil degradation of the study areas. This situation
has led to high temperature, low pH, reduced dissolved
oxygen, increased salinity, oil and grease, and heavy
metal ions concentrations recorded. This in turn has
adversely affected lives and living n the area. Visible
signs of this were reported earlier.  These include
decreased in fishing resources, damage to marine flora
and fauna, loss of biodiversity, deforestation, coastal
and marine erosion and flooding. Agricultural activities
are also seriously affected, or almost practically
impossible. Drinking and domestic water supply cost as
much as food itself. The inability of the people living

in this area to fix these problems and the supposedly
government insensitivity had been the cause of
persistent conflicts and confrontation with government
and oil companies in the areas.

This study has serious implications for
environmental accounting and development. Deliberate
efforts would have to be made to reduce the conflicts
and confrontation in the areas. First, seismic surveys
must be planned and coordinated. Along this line,
Boroface  suggests accurate delineation and definition[5]

of boundaries of communities, states, water and
landmasses through remote sensing and land-based
survey. This is the first step in assuaging the neglected
rural settlements and planning for effective rural
development. Secondly, the governments and all the
stakeholders must make deliberate efforts to provide the
necessary social amenities and ensure diversification of
rural economy. There has been a reported case of trade
by batter between arable crop and fish farmers. Thirdly,
the right to life as entrenched in article 3 of the
Universal Declaration of Human Rights and article 6 of
International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights [10]

must be guaranteed. This will provoke effective
policies to ensure the continuous existence of biomass.
Finally, the government must ensure that the hen that
lays the golden eggs is not made to suffer neglect.
Maintaining the delicate balance of the environment
should be taking seriously. If we remove from the
environment we must equally return something
substantial to it. Resource control and true federalism
will ensure harmonious living of the various interest
groups. This list is longer than could be enumerated
here. However, proper management of resources
particularly the oil and the oil exploration environments
will ensure overall development of the Nigerian state.
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